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Chapter One 
 
 
 

1 Introducing Student Information 
System (SIS) 

 

 
This chapter introduces you to the Student Information System (SIS). It also previews the 
content and organization of the user manual and provides useful instructions on how to deal 
with the system. 

 
 

 

In This Chapter  

 

Chapter One 6 

1Introducing Student Information System (SIS) 6 

1.1Introducing Student Information System 7 

1.2What You Need To Know 7 

2Organization of the Manual 8 

2.1Before Getting Started 9 
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1.1 Introducing Student Information System 
 

 

Welcome to Student Information System (SIS). This system incorporates a set of 
programs, which enables working on screen forms that simulate the daily transactions 
performed by the Student Information System users. 

 

1.2 What You Need To Know 
 
 

No programming background is needed to make best use of this guide or the Student 
Information System (SIS) Application. To use this product effectively, you should at least 
be familiar with Microsoft Windows TM Operating System. If you have never used 
Windows, or need your skills refreshed, refer to a Microsoft Windows User’s Guide first to 
familiarize yourself with this environment.  

 
In addition, you should be familiar with basic educational concepts and terminology. 
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2 Organization of the Manual 
 

 

The ultimate goal of the user’s manual is to support the user’s operations on Students 
Information System and provide easy reference on how to perform all the operations that 
the software provides. To achieve this goal, we have organized this manual in a manner 
simulating the logical sequence of transactions as they are carried out by the users and as 
they appear on your system screen. This minimizes the possibility of losing the track since 
the flow of text operations rhymes with that of the software, with that approach in mind, the 
material is presented in the following manner: 

 
 Chapter 1: Introducing Student Information System 

 
This chapter introduces the Student Information System. 

 

 Chapter 2: Student Information System Typical Screen 

 
This chapter introduces you to the Typical Screen of Student Information 
System and describes in details the permanent elements of the display 
that receives the transaction form on which you actually work. It also 
explains the various functions and tools available through the system 
environment. 

 
 Chapter 3: User Access Rights  

 
This chapter gives a detailed explanation about the access rights 
of each user in the system. 

 

 Chapter 4: Student Information System functionalities  
 

This Chapter gives detailed explanation about the system functionalities 
and features. 
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2.1 Before Getting Started  
 

You do not have to be educational expert or a computer specialist to be able to handle the 
system properly. However, the procedure that we have followed in this manual assumes 
that you have familiarized yourself with the system facilities, general concepts and 
terminology. This is best acquired through reading Chapter 2: Student Information System 
Typical Screen prior to proceeding with the following chapters. This chapter contains all 
what the users generally need to know about all what is seen and utilized on Student 
Information System screens. 
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Chapter Two  
 
 

2. Student Information System Typical 
Screen (SIS) 

 

 
This chapter contains substantial information about Student Information System 
screen’s structure and features. It also provides rich illustration about the use of 
the provided tools and utilities in Student Information System screen, in addition 
to a brief explanation about Student Information System menus. Therefore, this 
chapter includes all the useful tips that the user needs to promote his efficiency in 
comprehending the system. 

 
 

In This Chapter 
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2.1 Student Information System Typical Screen 
 

This Part of the Manual contains a general description of the student information system 
and its various components. It clarifies how the system works and simplifies the process of 
logging into the required sub-form from the displayed forms.  

 

2.2 Special Features of Student Information 
System Screen 

The student information system typical screen consists of the parts specified on the screen 
below: 
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Below is a detailed explanation of each part outlined in the above screen: 

 

 
System Main Menu 

 

 
 

 
 

 Through this menu, you can navigate to all the functionalities provided by the system, 
as each part of this menu has group of scenarios listed below it. 
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The Filter (Search fields) 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 This screen takes place on the right side of the system main screen, where the user 
can use it to search for a certain object by filling the provided search fields then 
clicking on search and choosing the required object from the search results list that 
appears below the filter fields. 

 

 
  

2 
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Details Screen 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 This screen displays the details of the object specified in the filter screen, this part of 

the main screen is also used to add new objects, modify and delete previously added 
ones. 
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The Banner  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 This Part of the system main screen displays concise information about the selected 

part in the screen (student, homeroom, etc...), for example; when clicking on a certain 
student name, the system will view brief details about this student like his age, grade 
and status (Enrolled or not) 
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Navigation Between the scenario steps 
 

 
 
 

 
Navigating to the next step using the arrow. 
 

Note: once you click on the arrow, the system will save the applied changes automatically 
and move to the step after. 
 

 
Navigating to another step, by clicking on its number. 
 

 Through this part of the system main screen, you can navigate to the next step of the 
opened scenario, where you can navigate by using the arrow (move to the next step) 
or clicking on the step number (not necessarily the next step). 
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Icons Bar 
 

 

 

 

 

 The icon bar consists of certain icons which are (Messages, help, print, user settings 
and log out) each one has a certain use that will be explained later in this manual. 

. 
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2.3 Student Information System Main Screens  
 
When you log into the system and navigate to one of the system scenarios, 
the main screen of the student information system will be displayed, which 
consists of 2 screens, where the screen on the left displays the search 
fields and the search results while the one on the left displays details of the 
part selected from the search results. 

 

2.4 System Fields  
 

1. Mandatory fields, which are the fields that must be filled otherwise the system will 
not save the entered data and the following message will be displayed: 

 

 

 
 

Note: these fields have red star beside them as follow: 
 

 
 

2. Normal Fields, which is either optional (where the user can save without filling them) 
or view only fields (which are the fields that were previously defined or are filled 
automatically, those fields usually appears in a grey color and deactivated) 

 
3. Checkboxes, through the checkboxes you can select object, feature or a certain 

status. 
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2.5 Calendar 
All the date fields have a calendar where you can select from the required date 
instead of writing it manually. 

 

 
 

Note: the calendar will display the current year and date automatically with the ability 
to modify it and select the required date through the arrows on the top of the 
calendar. 

 

2.6 SIS Drop-down List 
 

The student information system fields have a lot of previously defined drop down 
lists, where the user can choose the required option; the list can be displaced by 
clicking on the field so it will drop like the following: 

 

 
 

Note: these fields are so alike, but they might differ in shape, size based on the type 
and number of the values displayed through them. 
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2.7 Validations of Data Entry 
All information entered into the student information system screens is subject to 
extensive validations procedures, .These include: 
 

 Data Type (e.g. number, character or date). 

 Maximum Value. 

 Minimum Value. 

 Mandatory or Optional. 
 
The validations checks are carried out as required. If the validation fails, error 
massages will be displayed. All error messages in student information system 
screen will be displayed within a small window in the middle of the screen. 
. 

 

2.8 Levels of Validations Specific to Student 
Information System 

Field level validation occurs as you complete entering a field and move to the 
next. If validation fails, an error message will be shown. 
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2.9 Security Levels of Validations  
Students information system incorporates a strict security auditing mechanism, which runs 
Several checks through the various stages of interacting with the 
System. These include the following controls: 

 

2.8.1 Legal Access 
 

Unauthorized access attempt by an undefined/ illegal user or undefined/ incorrect 
password will be denied. The following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

2.8.2 User-Defined Level 
 

Authority to perform certain transactions within the screen, such as the Update, Query, 
Delete, Print…etc. is centralized. Normal users do not usually have such authority. 
Security auditing checks are carried out when any of these actions are applied. If no such 
privilege has been assigned to the user, the system will ignore the action. 
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2.9 Error Messages 
 

Error messages in student information system are displayed through a window that 
opens in the middle of the screen following the validation process. Whenever one of the 
system validations are violated, the proper error message will be displayed to attract the 
user attention to such validation and direct him towards the correct type of data entry. 
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2.10 Student Information System General 
Transactional Icons 

 
 

1) Add Icon 
 

   
 

2) Delete Filter Icon 
 

 
 

3) View Details Icon 
 

 
 

4) Delete Icon 
 

 
 

5) Search Icon 
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Chapter Three 
 

3 Users Access Rights (SIS) 
 

This chapter clarifies the access rights of the SIS system users. 

 
In This Chapter 

 

 

Chapter Three 24 

3Users Access Rights (SIS) 24 

3.1Ministry Admin 25 

3.2School Principle/ School Admin 26 

3.3Teacher 27 

3.4Physical education teacher 27 

3.5Khalifa foundation coordinator 27 
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3.1 Ministry Admin  
 

The system gives the ministry admin the following access rights: 

 
 Enrolling a student using ID card. 

 
 Enrolling a student without using ID card 

 
 Add parent to a student 

 
 Withdraw from school 

 
 Registration period 

 
 Grade Change Request 

 
 Student transfer 

 
 Modify the structure 

 
 Create a public school 

 
 Add emirate/ sector/ cluster 

 
 Data correction of school/ emirate/ sector/ cluster 

 
 Exception configuration 

 
 Approval of exception request 

 
 Define school fees 

 
 Upload/ download exams 

 
 Add staff 

 
 Terminate staff 

 
 Define access rights 

 
 Modify/ delete staff 
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3.2 School Principle/ School Admin  
 

 
The system gives the school principle/ school admin the following 
access rights: 

 
 Download Exams (Only school principle has access right 

to this action) 
 

 Enroll a student using ID card 
 

 Re-enroll a student 
 

 View enrollment history. 
 

 Add parent. 
 

 Withdraw from school. 
 

 Student transfer 
 

 Data change request 
 

 View student details 
 

 School attendance  
 

 Attendance History 
 

 Create a new classroom 
 

 Assign teacher to classroom 
 

 Assign students to classroom 
 

 Transfer students from one classroom to another. 
 

 Assign special need student to a classroom 
 

 Define period schedule 
 

 Print period schedule 
 

 Continuous assessment  
 

 Score change request 
 

 Add Activity 
 

 Activity Attendance 
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 Class/student exemption 

 
 Add staff 

 
 Define access rights 

 
 Modify/delete staff 

 
 Finance  

 
 

3.3 Teacher 
 

 
The system gives the teacher the following access rights: 

 
 Continuous assessment. 

 
 Approve/ publish scores. 

 
 View teacher schedule 

 
 

 

3.4 Physical education teacher 
 

The system gives the teacher the following access rights: 
 

 Define BMI 
 

 Modify BMI 
 

 Continuous assessment 
 

 View teacher schedule 
 

 
 

3.5 Khalifa foundation coordinator  
 

The system gives the khalifa foundation coordinator the following 
access rights: 

 
 Create khalifa foundation card 

 
 Approve khalifa foundation card 
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 Print khalifa foundation details. 

 
 

Chapter Four 
 

4 Student Information System (SIS) 
Scenarios/ Functionalities  
 
The previous chapters has provided you with all what you generally need to know about Student 
Information System Typical Screen. This chapter handles in details each screen under 
 Student Information System It shows the screen’s purpose and how it is accessed.  
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4.1 Log-In To the System 
 

To log in to the Student information system, proceed as follows: 
 

 Follow the student information system link and the following log in screen will 
be displayed:. 

 

 

 
 

 Enter the username in the Name field. 

 Enter the user’s password in the password field. 

 Click on the login button. 
 
Note: you can switch to the Arabic language by clicking on the following icon: 
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 Once you click on the log in button, the following screen will be displayed: 
 
In case you logged in with the school admin account, the system will display the 
attendance following screen: 
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In case you logged in with the Ministry Admin account, the system will display the 
following structure screen: 

 

 
 

Note: the above screen will be displayed in case of logging in with the sector admin account as 
well. 

 
In case you logged in with the teacher account, the system will display the following 
teacher schedule screen: 
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In case you logged in with the educational emirate account, the system will display the 
following score change request screen: 

 

 
 

Note: the above screen will appear in case of logging in with the cluster admin account as well. 
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4.2 Student Enrollment  

4.2.1 Enroll a student using Emirates ID Card 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information System/ students/ Enrollment 

 

Purpose 
Enrolling a student using his emirates ID card. 

 

 
 

The above image displays the enrollment screen which splits into 2 sub screens, on the left 
side of the enrollment screen, you will find the filter to search for a certain student, while 
on the right side, the students information screen will be displayed where you can display 
the details of the selected student on the left side, in addition to the possibility of adding/ 
modifying the information of the student enrollment record.  

 
To enroll a student using his ID card, proceed with the following steps: 

 

 Connect the card reader device and do the configuration. 

 Log in to the system using the card reader application. 

 Navigate to the student enrollment screen and click on search from ID card. 
 

Note: the system will read the student data including his ID photo from the card and 
display them in the student ID screen. 
 

Note: in case of not connecting the card reader, the following message will be displayed: 
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 Once you click on search from ID the following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

Note: the system will display this message in case the student is not registered previously 
in the system and not enrolled in a school that follows the SIS system. 

 

 Click on yes button and the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Fill the information that does not exist in the ID. 

 Scroll down to the end of the screen and fill the enrollment data. 

 Attached other documents in the other Ids section. 
 
Note: if the student holds UAE citizenship, he should provide the number of the family book. 
 

 Click on the Save button and the following message will be displayed: 
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 Click on yes and the enrollment exceptions screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on the Save button and a message will be displayed stating that the 
exception was sent while the status of the student will appear in the banner 
as pending. 

 

 
 

 The exception request will be sent to the ministry admin to approve it. 

 Go to the exceptions screen to check the exception status. 
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4.2.2 Enrolling a Student Without an ID Card 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Student enrollment 

 
Purpose 
Enrolling a student without his ID card. 

 

 
 

To enroll a student without his ID card, proceed as follows: 
 

 From student search screen, click on create student without ID card and the 
following student identity screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Fill the student information, first name/ family name as written in the passport in 
both Arabic and English, birth date, birth city in both Arabic and English, birth 
country, gender, religion, nationality (addresses, phones/ emails, other ids) and 
student enrolment details. 
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Note: the age until the current date will be displayed automatically once the birth date field 
is filled. 
 

 Add the required documents, like (family book number, passport number, 
residency number and decree) through the Ids part, enter the document number, 

issue date and expiry date then click on  icon to add the required document. 
 

 Enter the student enrollment details, where the type will appear automatically 
as “enrollment”, specify the academic year, school name, grade, entry date and 
entry type. 

 

Note: the system will allow the student enrollment in the opened (current) academic year 
only. Otherwise, a message will be displayed stating that registration is closed. 

 

Note: the school name will be displayed automatically in case of logging in with the school 
admin account. 

 

 Select the checkbox with special need if it’s a student with special need. 

 If the student is an expat and being enrolled in a public school, he should have 
excellent results and live in a border area, if he is so check the expat student 
has excellent result and lives in a border area checkbox. 
 

 Click on save and the following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on yes and the following enrollment exceptions screen will be displayed: 
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 Click on upload attachment to attach the files that support the exception 
request, where a screen will be displayed to select the file. 

 Click on save and a message will be displayed stating that student information 
has been saved while displaying the following in the banner: 
 

 

 
 

 The exception request will be sent for approval. 

 Go to the exceptions screen to check the exception status. 
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4.2.3 Re-Enroll a Student  
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Student enrollment 

 
Purpose 
Enrolling a student that already exists in the system. 

 

 
 

To enroll a student that already exists in the system, proceed as follows: 
 

 Enter the details of the student that you want to enroll in the filter fields. 
 

Note: the search results will be displayed below the filter fields automatically once you fill 
the student information. 
 

 Select the student name form the search results list and the following message 
will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Click on yes and the following new enrollment screen will be displayed: 
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Note: The system will check the following constraints in case of transfer between schools 
with different education types  
Nationality, Age, Student category, Grade consistency and within the same education path 

 

 Select the student grade. 

 Click on save and an exception will be generated to get an approval on 
transferring the student, while the student status in the banner will appear 
pending. 

 
Note: students in student information system have a number of 10 digits, <entry year><the 
serial number in the beginning of each academic year> 

 

 The exception request will be sent to the ministry admin to approve it. 

 Go to the exceptions screen to check the exception status. 
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4.2.4 Student Transfer 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Student enrollment 

 
Purpose 
This screen is used to transfer a student from his current school to another school. 

 

 
 

To transfer a student, proceed as follow: 
 

 From the student enrollment screen, search for the student that you want to 
transfer from the school by entering his information in the filter fields on the left 
side of the screen. 

 Select the student from the list on the left side of the screen and his detailed 
information will be displayed on the right side of the screen. 

 Click on step number 2 of the scenario, which is enrollment history. 
 

 
 

 Once you click on step 2 “Enrollment History” the following screen will be 

displayed: 
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 Select the student that you want to transfer from the enrollment history screen. 

 Click on the transfer button and the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 

 

 Select the school that you want to transfer the student to. 

 Select the grade that you want to transfer the student to in the new school. 

 In case you have selected a school that doesn’t match the student gender a 

message will be displayed stating that the school that you want to move the 

student to, doesn’t match the student gender. 

 In case you have selected a different grade than the current one of the student, 

a message will be displayed stating that the grades of the student don’t match. 

 Click on the save button and an exception request will be sent, while the 

exceptions request status will be displayed as pending in the banner. 

 The exception request will be sent to the ministry admin to approve it. 

 Go to the exceptions screen to check the exception status. 
 

Note: the system will transfer the transferred student scores “if any” automatically in case 
the education path of the targeted school differs than the one of the source school, based 
on certain conditions. 
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4.2.5 View Enrollment History 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Student enrollment 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can view the enrollment history of a certain student. 

 

 
 

To view the enrollment history for a certain student, proceed as follows: 
 

 Search for the student that you want to view his enrollment history by filling his 
information in the filter fields on the left side on the above screen. 

 Select the required student from the search results. 

 Click on the arrow to move to enrollment history screen. 
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 The student enrollment history will appear in the screen as follows: 
 

 

 
 

 Through this screen, you can transfer a student or withdraw him from the school. 
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4.2.6 Add Family Members 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Student enrollment 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add family members for a certain student. 

 

 
 

To add a family member for a certain student, proceed as follows: 
 

 Search for the student that you want to add family members to, by filling his 
information in the filter fields on the left side on the above screen. 

 Select the required student from the search results. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the family screen or click on step number 3 as 
follows: 
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 Once you move to step number 3, the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on the  icon and the following dialog will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Select the sub type from the drop down list. 

 Specify the family member by clicking on the search icon beside the person field 
and the following screen will be displayed: 

 
 

 
 

 Fill the family member information in the search fields or add a new one without 
Id card or from ID card. 

 Once you finish search/ add a family member, the family member information 
will be displayed in a list below the fields, select the family member then click 
on save. 

 Select whether the added family member is responsible or not responsible by 
checking the responsible checkbox. 
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 Enter your notes, then click on the save button. 
 

 The added family member will be displayed in the family screen, with the ability 

to delete it by clicking on the  icon, or modify it by clicking on the  icon. 
 

 Once you click on the delete icon, the following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on yes to confirm the deletion or no to exit. 
 

 Once you click on the modify icon, the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Apply the required modifications, then click on the save button. 
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4.2.7 Withdraw Enrollment 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Student enrollment 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can withdraw a student from the school, the system will notify the 
user when withdrawing a student as the date and reason of withdrawal will be required. 

 

 
 

 
 

To withdraw a student from school, proceed as follows: 
 

 Search for the student that you want to withdraw, by filling his information in the 
filter fields on the left side on the above screen. 

 Select the required student from the search results. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the enrollment history screen or click on step 
number 2 as follows: 
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 Once you move to step number 2 the following enrollment history screen will be 
displayed: 
 

 

 Select the student from the enrollment screen above, then click on withdraw 

and the following withdraw enrollment screen will be displayed: 

 

 

 

 Select the exit type from the drop down list. 

 The exit date will appear automatically as the current with the ability to 

changes it. 

 Enter the exit reason by filling it in the exit reason field. 

 Click on save to complete the withdrawal process, or close to exit the 

screen without saving. 
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4.2.8 Registration Period 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ School Settings/ Registration Period 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can specify the registration period for schools, close or prevent 
registration in certain schools and open the registration for other schools while it’s closed. 

 

 
 

To add a registration period for a certain school, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on New rule in the above screen and the fields on the right side of the 
screen will be activated. 

 Fill the fields as required (site type, site, academic year, education type, 
education path, registration start date, registration end date, etc…) 

 Click on the save button to save the added registration period. 
 

To close the registration period in a certain school, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field on the left side of the screen and the rule 
status field will appear. 

 Select the rule status field as active from the drop down list. 

 Click on search button and the search results will appear below the filters. 

 Select the school that you want to close the registration in it, where the school 
details will appear on the right side of the screen upon selection. 

 From the screen on the right, check the close registration checkbox then click 
on the save button, where the following screen will be displayed: 

 

Note: you can cancel the changes made by clicking on the cancel modification button on 
the right side of the screen. 
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Note: the above conflict screen will be displayed in case of closing the registration before 
the registration period ends. 

 
 When selecting the option resolve, the registration will be closed, and it will become 

inactive and a message will be displayed stating that the conflict was resolved and 
the data was updated. 

 When selecting the option continue, the registration will remain open. 
 

Note: you can deactivate the registration rule, by selecting it from the list of rules and 
clicking on the deactivate rule button. 
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4.2.9 Grade Change Request 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Student Enrollment 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can submit a grade change request to transfer a student from one 
grade to another. 

 

 
 

To submit a grade change request, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the student enrollment screen, search for the student that you want to 
transfer to another grade by entering his information in the filter fields on the left 
side of the screen. 

 Select the student from the list on the left side of the screen and his detailed 
information will be displayed on the right side of the screen. 

 Click on grade change request button on the right side of the screen and the 
following screen will be displayed: 
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 Specify the new grade from the new grade drop down list. 

 Specify the new class from the new class drop down list. 
 

Note: Assigning student to a homeroom during enrollment is optional (but in case of 
promoting student, it is mandatory to define the homeroom). 
 

 Click on the save button; where a message will be displayed stating that the 
grade change request has been sent while the exception information will 
appear in the banner. 

 

 

 The exception request will be sent to the ministry admin to approve it. 

 Go the exception screen to check the exception status. 
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4.2.10 Data Change Request 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Student Enrollment 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can submit a data change request for a certain student. 

 

 
 

To submit a data change request, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the student enrollment screen, search for the student that you want to 
modify his data by entering his information in the filter fields on the left side of the 
screen. 

 Select the student from the list on the left side of the screen and his detailed 
information will be displayed on the right side of the screen. 

 Click on data change request button on the right side of the screen and the 
following screen will be displayed: 
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 Check the checkbox of the field that you want to modify its data, and a field will 
be activated to enter the new modified data, as follows: 

 

 

 Upload supporting attachments if needed. 

 Click on the save button and the exception request will be generated and its 
status will appear in the banner as follows: 

 

 

 

 The exception request will be sent to the ministry admin to approve it. 

 Go the exception screen to check the exception status. 
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4.2.11 View Student Details 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Details 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can display the student detailed information. 

 

 
 

To view the student detailed information, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above screen, search for the student that you want to display his details 
by entering the student number in the student number field. 

 Alternatively, you can click on the arrow beside the filter field and the filter fields 
will be displayed so that you can enter the information of the required student. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 
fields. 

 Select the student that you want to view his details from the search results list. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the next step as follows: 
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 The gradebook screen will be displayed, where you can specify the term and 

course that you want to view their scores. 

 

 
 

 Click on the arrow to move to the attachments screen as follows: 

 

 
 

 Through this screen, you can view the previously added attachments, in addition 
to the ability to add a new one. 
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 Click on the arrow to move to the following identity screen. 

 

 
 

 This screen display the student enrollment details, where you can submit a data 
change request/ grade change request or update data from ID card. 
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4.2.12 Print Student Details 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Details 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can print the student detailed information. 

 

 
 

To print the students list, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above screen, search for the student that you want to print his details 
by entering the student number in the student number field. 

 Alternatively, you can click on the arrow beside the filter field and the filter fields 
will be displayed so that you can enter the information of the required students. 

 Click on the print icon, as follows: 
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 Select the student list template if you want to print the report in English, or select قائمة

 .to print the report in Arabic بيانات الطلبة

 Click on the select button and the print screen will be displayed, click on print. 
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4.3 Structure 
 

4.3.1 View MOE Structure 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Structure 

 
Purpose 
View MOE structure 

 

 
 

To View the Ministry of Education Structure, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on structure from the scenarios list that appears on the left side of the 
screen, and the above screen will come to display. 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the filter fields will be displayed> 

 Select ministry from the type field. 

 Click on search and the structure of the ministry will appear on the left side of 
the screen as follows: 
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You can navigate to schools directly by using different kinds of structures:  
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filer field and the search fields will be displayed. 

 Select school from the type drop down list. 

 Click on search and the schools will be displayed on the left side of the screen, 
as follows: 
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 School may appear in several hierarchical structures. 

 Schools structure may consist of three or four levels. 

 School may follow a cluster or emirate. 
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4.3.2 Modify the Structure 
 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Structure 

 
Purpose 
Modify the school structure in the middle of the academic year. 

 

 
 

To modify the hierarchical structure, proceed as follows:  
 

 From the structure screen above, fill the search fields on the left side of the 
screen. 
 
Note: when selecting the type; school, extra fields will be activated to specify the 
school.  

 

 Enter the information of the school that you want to search for. 

 Click on search and the search results will appear below the fields. 

 Select the school that you want to modify its information, where the selected 
school details will appear on the right side of the screen. 

 Click on data correction button on the right side of the screen and the school 
details fields will be activated for modification. 

 
Note: the data correction button is used to modify simple spelling errors; on the 
other hand, the data correction as per official document is used when there is an 
official letter from the ministry to modify certain data. 
 

 Apply the required modifications then click on the save button or cancel to 
withdraw. 

 A message will be displayed stating that the school data was modified. 
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4.3.3 Create a Public School 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Structure 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can create a new public school. 

 

 
 

To create a new school, proceed as follows: 
 

 Through the above screen, search for the emirate or cluster that you want to add 
a school to it. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the search 
fields. 

 Click on the  icon beside the emirate or cluster that you want to add a school 
to; and the following screen will be displayed: 
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 Specify the information of the school that you want to add (code, school name 
in Arabic and English, education type, sector, cluster. School status, school 
locations, student type, staff type, etc…) 

 Select the education path and cycle (grades that you want to add to the 
school.) 
 

Note: public schools don’t need license. 
 

 Once you finish filling the school data, click on the save button. 
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4.3.4 Add Educational Emirate, Sector, Cluster 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Structure 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can create an educational emirate, sector and cluster. 

 

 
 

To add an emirate/ sector, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above search screen, select the type ministry. 

 Click on search and the search results will appear below the search fields. 

 Click on the  icon beside the ministry, and the following screen will be 
displayed on the right side of the structure screen: 
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 Select the type, Emirate or Sector. 

 Enter the details of the emirate/ sector that you want to add; code, name in 
Arabic and English, Addresses, Phones and Emails. 

 You can add a manger to the emirate/sector by clicking on the  beside the 
manager field as follows: 
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 Once you click on the add icon, the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Search for the manager by entering his details in the fields or selecting search 
from ID card/ create person without ID card. 

 Select the required person from the search results list. 

 Click on save to save the selected person as a manger or close to exit without 
saving. 

 Return to the search manager screen and click on save to save the added 
emirate/ sector or cancel to exit without saving.  
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To add a cluster, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above screen, select the type sector in the search fields. 

 Click on search and the search results will appear in a list below the search 
fields. 

 Click on the  icon beside the sector that you want to add a cluster to it, and 
the following screen will be displayed on the right side of the structure screen. 

 

 

 
 

 The cluster will appear automatically in the type field. 

 Enter the cluster details; code, name in Arabic and English, addresses, phones/ 
emails. 

 You can add a manger to the cluster by clicking on the  beside the manager 
field as follows: 
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 Once you click on the add icon, the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Search for the manager by entering his details in the fields or selecting search 
from ID card/ create person without ID card. 

 Select the required person from the search results list. 

 Click on save to save the selected person as a manger or close to exit without 
saving. 

 Return to the search manager screen and click on save to save the added 
cluster or cancel to exit without saving.  
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4.3.5 Data Correction of School/ Emirate/ Sector/ 
Cluster 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Structure 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can correct the data of a certain school/ emirate/ sector and cluster. 

 

 
 

 From the screen above, click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search 
fields will be displayed. 

 Enter the data of the structure type that you want to modify. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 
fields. 

 Select the type that you want to modify from the search results list and its 
details will appear on the rights side of the screen 

 Click on data correction button and the selected structure type fields will be 
activated for modification. 
 
Note: the data correction button is used to modify simple spelling errors; on the 
other hand, the data correction as per official document is used when there is an 
official letter from the ministry to modify certain data. 
 

 Apply the required modifications then click on save to save the changes or 
cancel to exit without saving. 
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4.4 Special Education 
 

4.4.1 Define a Special Education Student 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Student/ Special Education 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can define the student that needs special education. 

 

 
 

To define a special education student, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above special education screen, enter the number of the student that 
you want to specify a special education program for him/her. 

 Alternatively, click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will 
appear so that you can enter the student details. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 
fields. 

 Select the student from the list. 

 Specify the program type; special education or gifted and talented from the 
screen on the right side. 

 Specify the program categories, which represent the type of disorder/ gift that the 

student has, then click on the  button to view the list of disorders/ talents that’s 
listed under the selected program, once this list appears check the checkboxes 
of the required disorders/talents. 

 Specify the service provider from the drop down list then click on the  icon to 
add it. 

 Specify the case manager from the drop down list then click on the  icon to 
add it. 

 Enter the other information related to the program at the bottom of the screen. 

 If the student was cured, he can exit the program by filling the program exit date 
and program exit reason fields. 

 Click on upload attachments to support the student case. 
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 Click on the save button to save the student special education information. 

 
Note: you can modify any student information, by searching for him, selecting his 
name from the search results list, modify his information then click save. 
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4.4.2 Assigning a Special Education Student to a 
Classroom 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can a special education student to a classroom. 

 

 
 

Note: special education students who need to be assigned to a special classroom are not 
allowed to be enrolled in a normal classroom. 

 
To add a special education student to a certain classroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above screen, search for a special classroom or add it as follows: 

 Click on new button on the right side of the screen and the fields will be activated 
to enter the information of the special classroom that needs to be added. 

 Enter the classroom information. 

 Select the special education checkbox. 

 Click on save and the message will be displayed stating that a new classroom 
was added successfully. 

 
Note: the special education classroom will be displayed in the classroom list, where the 
special education checkbox beside it will be checked. 

 

 Select the classroom that needs to be added from the displayed list on the left 
side of the above screen. 

 Move to step 2 by clicking on the arrow or clicking on number 2, as follows: 
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 Once you move to step 2, the following screen should be displayed: 
 

 
 

 From the above screen, click on the  icon beside the add student field on the 
right side of the screen and the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 

 
 

 Select the special education student that you want to add by checking 
the checkbox beside his name. 

 Click on the yes button and a message will be displayed stating that 
the student was added successfully to the classroom. 
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4.5 Exceptions 
 

4.5.1 Exception Configuration 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ School Settings/ Exception Configuration 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can configure the configuration settings. 

 

 
 

To configure the exceptions settings, proceed as follows: 

 
 Select the exception type that you want to configure from the drop down list that 

appears in the above screen and a screen similar to the following one will be 
displayed according to the selected exception type: 

 

 

 
 

The above figure shows the configuration screen of the Age exception type. 
 

 Select the education path and academic year that you want to configure the 
exception for, from the drop down lists. 

 Once you specify the education path and the academic year, a list similar to the 
following will be displayed to set the configuration. 
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 Configure the exceptions settings. 

 Click on the save button. 
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4.5.2 Approval of Exception Request  
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Exceptions 

 
Purpose 
Through the exceptions screen, the user can approve/ Reject exceptions requests 
submitted in the following cases: 
 

 Age Exception (When enrolling a student an exception request is 
automatically triggered if the student does not fulfill age requirement.) 

 Change Info (The system should allow sending an exception request to 
change student names, birthdate, nationality or religion.) 

 Change Marks (System allows user to submit score change request for 
multiple courses and multiple assessment per course in the same request.) 

 Continuing Student Exception (When enrolling a student an exception request 
is automatically triggered if the student studied outside MOE.) 

 Promoting/ Demoting student grade(When enrolling a student an exception 
request is automatically triggered if the student grade is not compatible with his 
last grade) 

 Expat Student Exception (When enrolling an expat student in public school an 
exception request is automatically triggered.) 

 Grade Level Exception 

 No Emirates ID Register (When enrolling a student an exception request is 
automatically triggered if registering the student without ID card.) 

 Release Students Exception 

 Special Need Registration (When enrolling a ‘special need’ student an 
exception request is automatically triggered.) 

 Exemption (when exempting a student from a certain course or assessment, 
an exception request is automatically triggered) 

 

 
 

To Approve/ Reject and Exception request, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will appear. 

 Select the type of exception that you want to approve. 

 Select the state of the exception request, pending/ rejected/ approved/ ask for 
details. 

 Select the site type from the drop down list, example school or emirate. 

 Select the site based on the selected site type. 
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Note: the site field data differs according to the selected site type. 

 

 Select the education type from the drop down list. 

 Select the date from the drop down list, if you select the option define custom 
period, the period start date and period end date fields will be activated so that 
you can specify the period. 

 To save the filter, enter a name for the filter in the save filter field then click on 

the  icon. 

 Click on search and the student information will be displayed in a list below the 
filter fields. 

 Select the student that you want to approve/ reject his exception and his 
exception information will be displayed on the right side of the screen. 
 

 To reject the exception request, click on reject and the following dialogue will be 
displayed: 

 

 
 

- Enter the rejection reason in the text field above. 
- Click on save to save the rejection message or cancel to exit. 

 

 Click on save to save the exception without taking any action. 

 Click on approve to approve the exception request and the following message 
will be displayed: 
  

 
 

 Click on yes and a message will be displayed stating that the exception request 
was approved. 

 
Important Note: the system will check all the student enrollment exception requests at once, 
where rejecting one exception of the student’s exception requests will lead to rejecting all 
his exception requests and cancelling his enrollment. 
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4.5.3 Checking Exception Status  
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Exceptions List 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can check the status of each submitted exceptions. 

 

 
 

To check an exception status proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will be displayed: 

 Specify the data of the exception that you want to check its status. 

 Click on the search button and the following search results will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 The exceptions status will be displayed beside the exception request. 
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 When approving/ rejecting and exception request, a message will be sent to the 
user who submitted the exception request, informing him with the action that was 
taken regarding his request. 
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4.6 Attendance  
 

4.6.1 School Attendance 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Attendance/ School 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can enter the attendance of all the school students. 

 

 
 

To enter the school students’ attendance, proceed as follows: 
 

 Specify the attendance date from the calendar at the top of the above screen. 

 Check the absent/ attend checkbox beside the classroom that its attendance is 

not reported yet, where checking the absent checkbox marks all the class as 
absent and checking the attend checkbox marks all the class attended. 

 Once you select one of the checkboxes, the students of the class will be 
displayed on the right side of the screen where you can specify the attendance 
status of each student. 
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 Specify the attendance of each student by checking the attended/ absent 
students or you can check the checkbox at the top to select all the students as 
absent or attended. 

 If the student has an excuse for being absent, click on Add Excuse and the 
following screen will be displayed: 
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 Specify the excuse start/ end date, excuse type, excuse state and description. 

 Click on the save button to add the excuse. 

 Once you finish specifying the attendance, click on the submit button from the 
class attendance screen and the class attendance status will change into 
“Reported” 
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4.6.2 Attendance History 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Attendance/ History 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can view the attendance history and update it. 

 

 
 

To view the attendance history of a certain classroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will be displayed: 

 Specify the status, date, type and homeroom, you can specify period to view its 
attendance by selecting define custom period from date filter and the period 
start/end date fields will be activated. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 
fields. 

 Select the required homeroom from the search results list and the attendance of 
the homeroom on the selected date will appear in the right side of the above 
screen. 

 You can view a previously added excuse, or add a new one as mentioned 
before. 

 Modify the attendance list then click on the submit button. 
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4.6.3 Add/ Delete Excuses 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Attendance/ History 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add a new excuse, modify or delete previously added excuses. 

 

 
 

To add a new excuse, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the new button that appears on the right side of the above screen, where 
the fields will be activated. 

 Specify the excuse details (excuse start date, excuse type, excuse end date, 
excuse state and description). 

 Specify the student that you want to an excuse for by clicking on  icon and 
selecting the student from the list that appears. 

 Click on the save button to save the added excuse. 
 

To modify/ delete a previously added excuse, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will be displayed: 

 Specify the details of the excuse that you want to delete/ modify. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 
fields. 

 Select the excuse that you want to delete/ modify where its details will appear on 
the right side of the above screen. 

 Apply the required modification then click on the save button. 

 Click on the delete button if you want to delete the excuse. 
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4.7 Classroom 

4.7.1 Create a New Classroom 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add a new classroom. 

 

 
 

To create a new classroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the new button that appears on the right side of the above screen. 

 Once you click on the new button, the classroom fields will be activated. 

 Select the academic year that you want to add a classroom to. 

 Select the classroom type from the drop down list. 

 Specify the education path from the drop down list. 

 Specify the grade that you want to add a classroom to it. 

 The classroom title will appear automatically once you select the grade with the 
ability to change it. 

 Specify the responsible teacher from the drop down list. 

 Specify the responsible student by clicking on the  icon and selecting the 
student from the list that appears. 

 Select the attendance type from the drop down list. 

 Select the special education checkbox if the added classroom is for special 
needs students. 

 Click on the save button and a message will appears stating that the classroom 
details were saved successfully. 
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4.7.2 Delete/ Modify Classroom 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can delete/ modify classroom. 

 

 
 

To delete a classroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will be activated. 

 Enter the details of the classroom that you want to delete or modify then click on 
the search button. 

 Select the required classroom from the filter results list and its details will appear 
on the right side of the above screen. 

 Apply the required modifications then click on the save button. 

 If you want to delete the classroom click on the delete button and the following 
message will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Click on the yes button and a message will be displayed stating that the 
classroom has been deleted. 
 
Note: if the classroom has students and an assigned teacher, the system will not 
allow deleting it. 
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4.7.3 Search for a classroom 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can search for a classroom. 

 

 
 

To search for a certain classroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will be displayed: 

 Select the community type (homeroom, studying group, activity group). 

 Select the academic year from the drop down list. 

 The school name will appear automatically if you are logged in with the school 
admin account. 

 Select the education path, stream grade and teacher from the drop down lists. 

 To save the selected filter, enter the name of the filter in the save filters field then 

click on the button. 

 Click on the search button, and the search results list will appear below the filter 
fields. 
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4.7.4 Assign Teachers to Homeroom 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 
 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can assign teachers to homerooms. 

 
To assign a teacher to a homeroom, proceed as follows: 

 

 Search for the homeroom that you want to assign teachers to, or add a new one. 

 From the class details screen, click on the arrow to move to assign teachers and 
students screen, as follows: 

 

 
 

 
 

 The assign teachers and students screen displays on the left the above table to 
assign teachers to homerooms and on the right a screen to add students to a 
homeroom. 
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 Assign a teacher to a homeroom by specifying the name of the teacher for each 
course from the teacher drop down list according to the previously defined 
assignments of the teacher (grade and course.) 

 Click on the save button when you finish assigning teachers to homerooms. 
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4.7.5 Assign Students to Homerooms 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can assign student to homerooms. 

 
 

 
 

To assign a student to a homeroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 Search for the homeroom that you want to assign students to, or add a new one. 

 From the class details screen, click on the arrow to move to assign teachers and 
students screen, as follows: 
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 Click on the  icon and the following dialogue will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Check he checkbox beside the students that you want to add to the homeroom. 

 Click on the ok button. 
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4.7.6 Transfer Students between Homerooms 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can transfer a certain student from one homeroom to another. 

 
To transfer a homeroom from on homeroom to another, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the class details screen, select the homeroom that you want to transfer a 
student to it. 

 From assign teacher and students screen, enter the number of the student that 
you want to transfer in the add student field below. 

 

 
 

 Check the checkbox beside the student name. 

 Click on the ok button and the student will be moved to the selected classroom. 
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4.7.7 Assign Timetable 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 
 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can define the timetable of certain homeroom. 

 
To define a timetable for a homeroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 Search for the homeroom that you want to assign teachers to, or add a new one. 

 From eh class details screen, click on number 3 as clarified in the figure screen 
to move to the assign timetable screen. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 Specify the term that you want to define its timetable from the drop down list. 

 Click on the course that you want to add to the table from the right side of the 
above screen. 
 
Note: the empty periods are grey while the orange periods are occupied. 

 

 Each course has a specified number of periods weekly that appears beside it as 
follows: 
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 After you select the course, click inside the empty periods to place the selected 
course. As follows: 
 

 

 
 

 You can delete the course from the selected period by clicking on the red X 
beside it. 

 In case you have exceeded the specified amount of periods for the selected 
course, the system will show the following message: 
 

 
 

 Click on the save button once you finish adding courses. 
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4.7.8 Print timetable 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Details 
 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can print the timetable of a certain homeroom. 

 
To print the timetable of a homeroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 Search for the homeroom that you want to assign teachers to, or add a new one. 

 From the class details screen, click on step number 3 as clarified in the following 
screen to move to the assign timetable screen. 

 

 
 

 
 

 Click on the print icon placed on right top of the screen, as clarified below: 
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 Once you click on the print icon, the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 

 
 

 Select the report from the list in the screen above. 

 Click on the select button and the print screen will appear to specify the print 
criteria, after that click on the print button to print the report. 
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4.7.9 View Classroom Timetable 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Schedule 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can view the timetable of a certain classroom. 

 

 
 

To view the timetable of a certain class, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above screen, click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search 
fields will be displayed> 

 Enter the details of the classroom that you want to view its timetable then click 
on the search button. 

 Select the required classroom from the search results. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the schedule screen, as clarified below: 
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 From the schedule screen, select the week that you want to view its schedule, 
and it will be displayed as follows: 
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4.7.10  View Teacher Schedule 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Staff/ My Schedule 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can view the teacher schedule. 

 

 
 

 Select the week that you want to view the teacher schedule during it from the 
drop down list at the bottom of the above screen. 

 Each column in the schedule above clarifies the weekdays and the date of each 
day, while the rows clarify the hours during each weekday. 

 Specify the week that you want to display its schedule from the drop down list at 
the bottom of the above screen. 

 

 
 

 Teacher’s details can be viewed by clicking on the arrow and moving to the 
identity screen. 
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4.8 Gradebook 
 

4.8.1 Continuous Assessment  
 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Gradebook 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can enter the scores of the continuous assessment for students. 
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To enter the continuous assessments scores for a certain classroom, proceed as 
follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will be displayed. 

 Enter the details of the required classroom then click on the search button and 
the search results list will appear below the search fields. 

 Select the classroom from the search results list. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the gradebook screen. 
 

 
 

 
 

 The current term will be displayed automatically with the ability to choose another 
term. 

 In case the teacher teaches more than one course, a list of the courses he 
teaches will be provided so that the teacher can select the required one, if the 
teacher teaches one course only, the course will be displayed automatically in 
the course field. 

 Enter the continuous assessment scores, where the total score will be displayed 
automatically once you finish entering the scores. 

 If the student was absent at the time of the assessment, write absent with excuse, 
if he was absent with excuse or write absent without excuse if he has no excuse 
for being absent, you can also right click in the field and the following options will 
appear so that you can choose from them. 

 

 
 

 Specify whether the student had an excuse for being absent at the time of the 
assessment or not. 

 Enter the diagnostic assessment score if any. 

 When you enter the scores of each assessment, you should take into 
consideration the assessment maximum score, where the system will notify the 
user that he should enter a lower score. 

 Click on the save button and a message will be displayed stating that the 
assessment scores were saved. 
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Note: the system will allow defining a diagnostic test for each course, where this 
test will not be calculated in the student total score. 
 

Note: the system will not allow entering scores of a certain student if his scores 
for the previous term are not approved yet. 
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4.8.2 Approve/ Publish Continuous Assessments 
Scores 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Gradebook 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can approve/ publish the scores of the continuous assessment. 

 

 
 

To approve/ publish scores, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will be displayed. 

 Enter the search criteria of the required classroom then click on the search button 
and the search results will appear in a list below the search fields. 

 Select the required classroom from the search results list. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the gradebook screen. 
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 The current term will be displayed automatically with the ability to choose another 
term. 

 In case the teacher teaches more than one course, a list of the courses he 
teaches will be provided so that the teacher can select the required one, if the 
teacher teaches one course only, the course will be displayed automatically in 
the course field. 

 Once the teacher enter the scores and clicks save the approve button will be 
activated. 

 Click on the approve button and the following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on the ok button and a message will be displayed stating that the scores 
were approved. 

 Click on the publish button and the following message will be displayed: 
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 Click on the yes button and a message will be displayed stating that the scores 
were published. 

 

Note: The system should not allow mixing between scores and absences for the 
same student for different courses on continuous assessments. 

 

 The system will not allow you to approve score in case of not entering the score 
of one of the assessments “leaving the field empty.” 

 Score absent = zero 

 

 In case the student was absent with excuse for all the assessments, the system 
will calculate his scores as per certain rules of similar cases. 

 
Note: the system will not allow entering the exam score if the continuous 
assessment score were not approved. 
 

Note: the system will not allow approving scores of any student until after the 
process of assigning students to homerooms ends. 
 

Note: when approving scores, the scores will be displayed in yellow color and 
after publishing them, the continuous assessment score will be displayed in 
green color. 
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4.8.3 Exam Score  
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Gradebook 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can enter the scores of the final exam for students. 

 
 

 
 

To enter the continuous assessments scores for a certain classroom, proceed as 
follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will be displayed. 

 Enter the details of the required classroom then click on the search button and 
the search results list will appear below the search fields. 

 Select the classroom from the search results list. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the gradebook screen. 
 

 
 

 The current term will be displayed automatically with the ability to choose another 
term. 

 In case the teacher teaches more than one course, a list of the courses he 
teaches will be provided so that the teacher can select the required one, if the 
teacher teaches one course only, the course will be displayed automatically in 
the course field. 

 Enter the final score for the student. 

 Click on the save button. 
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Note: the student continuous assessment scores should be approved so that the system 
allows entering the exam score. 

 
Note: When you enter the score of the final exam, you should take into consideration the 
exam maximum score, where the system will notify the user that he should enter a lower 
score. 

 
 

Entering scores for a certain student 

 
The system allows entering scores of a certain student, where you can search for a certain 
student through the student field then click on the search button and the search results will 
appear, select the student from the search results list then move to the gradebook page and 
enter the scores of the student in the required courses. 

 

 
 

 Click on the save button to save the student score. 
 
Note: when approving scores, the scores will be displayed in yellow color and after 
publishing them, the continuous assessment score will be displayed in green color. 
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4.8.4 Approve Exam Score 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Gradebook 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can approve the final exam score for students 

 

 
 

 

 From the above screen, specify the filter criteria of the classroom that 
you want to approve its final exam score. 

 Click on the search button and select the classroom from the search 
results list. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the gradebook screen. 

 The current term will appear automatically, specify the course that you 
want to approve its final exam score and the course scores will appear 
for each student as follows: 

 

 
 

 Check the exam and total checkboxes as follows, where the approve 
button will be activated directly once you check the checkboxes. 
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 Click on approve and the following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on yes and a message will be displayed stating that scores were 
approved. 
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4.8.5 Score Change Request  
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Gradebook 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can submit a score change request. 

 

 
 

To submit a score change request, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the screen above, search for the classroom that you want to change its 
students’ scores by specifying the search filter that appear once you click on the 
arrow beside the filter field. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the search 
fields. 

 Specify the required classroom from the search results list. 

 Click on step 2 or on the arrow to move to the gradebook screen. 
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 The current term will appear automatically. 

 The classroom score will appear as follows for the selected course. 
 

 
 

 Specify the checkbox beside the student that you want to change his scores 
 

Note: the system allows the user to submit score change request for one student at a time 
and in case you chose more than one, the following message will be displayed: 
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 Click on the score change request button and the following screen will be 
displayed: 
  

 
 

 Specify the course/ courses that you want to modify their scores. 

 Specify the assessment/ exam, which represents the main assessment. 

 Specify the child assessment which represents the sub assessment that’s 
required to be changed, and they will appear in a list below the fields, where the 
current score will be displayed and an empty field under is to enter the new score. 

 Enter the new scores in the new score field of each assessment. 
 

Note: The system should not allow mixing between scores and absences for the same 
student for different courses on continuous assessments. 
 
Note: the system will not allow entering a score that is more than the specified maximum 
score of the assessment. 

 
Note: the system allows the user to submit a score change request number of courses and 
assessment for the same student. 

 

 Attach the supporting documents for the score change request by clicking on the 
upload attachment button and selecting the required file. 

 Click on the save button and a message will be displayed stating that the score 
change request was created. 

 The score change request will be sent to the ministry admin to approve on it. 

 Go to the exceptions list screen to check the request status. 
..  
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4.8.6 Behavior Score 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Class Gradebook 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can submit behavior score. 

 

 
 

 To enter the behavior score of a certain student, search for the student through 

the  beside the student field and the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Enter the student details then select it from the search results list. 

 Click on the ok button 
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 You can also search for a classroom, by clicking the arrow beside the filter field, 
where the search fields will appear, enter the classroom details then click on the 
search button. 

 Select the classroom from the search results. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the gradebook screen. 
 

 
 

 
 

 Enter the behavior score in the assessment field and the total will appear 
automatically. 

 You can approve, publish the score as explained before in this manual. 
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4.9 Exemptions 
 

4.9.1 Student/ Class Exemption 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Classroom/ Exemptions 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can exempt a student/ class from a certain course or assessment. 

 

 
 

To view previously added exemptions, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the search screen above, enter the details of the exemption that you want 
to search for. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the search 
fields. 
 

To exempt a student or a class from a certain course, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the new button at the right side of the screen above. 

 Once the fields are activated, enter the details of the class/ student that you want 
to exempt from a certain course. 

 Select the courses that you want to exempt the students/ classes from. 

 Click on the save button. 
 

Note: the system will not allow entering the score of the exempted courses and 
assessments in the gradebook. 
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4.10 Finance 
 

4.10.1 School Revenue  
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Finance/ Revenue 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add revenue to the school bank account. 

 

 
 

To add revenue to a certain bank account, proceed as follows: 
 

 Fill the transaction details (transaction date, bank account, income type, financial 
year, amount, payment mode) 

 Enter your note in the note text field, then click on the save button to add the 
transaction. 

 If you wish to add new revenue, click on the new button and the fields will be 
activated. 
 

To view the added transaction, proceed as follows: 
 

 Enter the transaction details in the search fields on the left side of the above 
screen. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 
fields. 
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4.10.2 School Expenses 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Finance/ Expenses 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add expenses to the school bank account. 

 

 
 

To add expenses to a certain bank account, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the new expense button and the field on the right side of the above 
screen will be activated. 

 Specify the transaction details (financial year, school bank accounts, invoice 
number, discount type, discount percentage, date, and payment type). 

 Click on the  icon beside the provider field to add the provider and the 
following dialogue will appear: 
 

 
 

 Enter the provider name then click on the save button. 

 Enter the expense items in the table below the fields (item description, expense 
type, quantity, unit price) 

 Click on the add expense item icon . 

 The gross amount and net amount will appear at the bottom of the screen. 
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 You can also delete the added expenses by clicking on the  beside the 
required expense. 

 

 Click on the save button to add the expense 
 

To view the added expense invoice, proceed as follows: 
 

 Enter the transaction details in the search fields on the left side of the above 
screen. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 
fields. 

 

 Click on the beside the invoice in the search results list, if you want to 
delete, once you click on the icon, the following message will be displayed: 

 

 
 

Note: the system allows school authorized users to enter expenses. 
Note: the school balance will be displayed after deducting the expense amount from the 
previous balance. 
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4.10.3 Bank Transactions 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Finance/ Bank Transactions 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add expenses/ Income to the school bank account. 

 

 
 
To add income to a school bank account, proceed as follows: 
 

 Select the bank account from the selected bank account drop down list, in case 
of logging in with a school admin account, the name of the school will be 
displayed automatically. 

 Click on the add income button and the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Select the income type, financial year, payment method, date and amount. 

 Enter your notes. 

 Click on the save button to add the income. 
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To add expense to a school bank account, proceed as follows: 
 

 Select the bank account from the selected bank account drop down list, in case 
of logging in with a school admin account, the name of the school will be 
displayed automatically. 

 Click on the add expense button and the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Select the financial year from the drop down list. 

 Enter the invoice number. 

 Select the provider by clicking on the  icon and adding the name. 

 Select the discount type. 

 Enter the date and the payment type. 

 Enter the expense items in the table below the fields (item description, expense 
type, quantity, unit price) 

 Click on the add expense item icon . 

 The gross amount and net amount will appear at the bottom of the screen. 

 Click on the save button to add the expense. 
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To display the added transactions, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the right side of the screen, enter the search criteria (from/ to date, payment 
type and transaction type). 

 Click on the search button and the results will appear in a list below the search 
fields. 

 

 you can view the details of each transaction by clicking on the  icon beside the 
transaction and the details will appear as follows: 
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4.10.4 Services 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Finance/ Services 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can generate fees/ pay for a certain student. 

 

 
 

To generate fees/ pay for a certain student, proceed as follows: 
 

 Use the filter fields at the top of the above screen to search for the 
student that you want to generate fees/ pay for him. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below 
the filter fields. 

 Select the required student from the search fields and the generate 
fees button will be activated. 

 Click on the generate fees button and the fess will be generated for 
the selected student. 

 Reselect the student again and click on the pay button to pay the 
student fees. 

 The pay button will be activated after you generate fees for a student 
and select it. 

 Once you click on the pay button, the following screen will be 
displayed: 
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 Enter the payment information. 

 Click on the submit button, to submit the payment. 
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4.10.5 Fee Payment  
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Finance/ Fee Payment 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can pay a certain student fees. 
 

 
 

 

 Search for the required student using the filter fields at the top of the screen 
above. 

 Click on the search button and the search details will appear below the search 
fields. 

 Select the required student from the search results list and the select student 
details will appear in the student information section at the right side of the 
above screen. 

 Enter the payment information. 

 Click on the submit button to submit the payment. 
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4.10.6 Define School Fees 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ School Settings/ Fee Structure 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add expenses/ Income to the school bank account. 

 

 
 

To define school fees for each grade, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search fields will appear. 

 Enter the details of the school that you want to define its fees in the filter fields. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the search 
filter fields. 

 Select the required school from the search results list and the fees details will 
appear on the right side of the screen. 

 If the school has no defined fees, the following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on the yes button and the fields will be activated to create new school fees. 
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 Select the education path from the drop down list. 

 Select the fees from the drop down list. 

 Specify the period of payment by enter the fees start date and the fees end date. 

 Specify the amount of each fees for each grade. 

 Specify the brother discount. 

 Specify the installments due date. 

 Click on the save button. 
 

Note: you can cancel the current school fees and add new fees by clicking on the new school 
fees button where a message will appear asking you if you want to deactivate the current 
school fees and add a new one, click on yes to add new school fees or no to keep the current 
school fees. 

 
Note: the system allows the educational emirate manager to specify the school fees. 
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4.11 Khalifa Foundation 
 

4.11.1 Create Khalifa Foundation Card for a Student 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Khalifa Foundation 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can create khalifa foundation card for a certain student and search 
for a student that has a khalifa foundation card. 

 

 
 

To create khalifa foundation card for a certain student, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the  icon as follows: 
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 Once you click on the icon in the figure above, the following screen will be 

displayed: 
 

 

 
 

 Specify the grade and classroom of the student that you want to create a khalifa 
foundation card for him. 

 Select the student by checking the checkbox on the left side of his name. 

 Click on create cards button and a message will be displayed stating that a 
khalifa foundation card was created for the selected student. 

 From the search screen on the left, click on the arrow beside the filter field and 
the search fields will be displayed: 

 Specify the details of the student, which you have created a khalifa foundation 
card for him. 

 Click on the search button and select the checkbox of the student from the search 
results screen, where the student details will appear on the right side of the 
screen. 

 Specify the student income details in the fields. 

 Add parents to the student, by clicking on the  icon and filling the parent details 
in the screen below: 
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 After adding the parent, specify his income as follow: 
 

 
 

 Enter the parent monthly salary. 

 Check the completed checkbox once you finish filling the fields, where the 
eligibility status will be displayed according to the following criteria: 
- The system calculates the individual average income, the rule of calculation 

is: 
[Net monthly income – monthly duties] / [number of family members]. 

- System should automatically flag eligible students for aid depending on 
Individual Average Income (IAI). The rule of eligibility is: 
If (IAI < threshold) student will be eligible. 
 

The threshold is defined depending on nationality of student, for national 
student (UAE nationality) there is a threshold (now it is 1500 DHS). For non-
national (expat) there is another threshold (now it is 600) 

 
Note: the system allow the user to fill the form partially and complete it later. 
 

 Click on the save button and the student status will be displayed as completed 
in the table on the left by showing the completed checkbox checked. 

 The student will be approved by khalifa foundation coordinator. 
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4.11.2 Approve Khalifa Foundation Card 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Khalifa Foundation 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can approve a student in khalifa foundation. 

 

 
 

To approve a student in khalifa foundation, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above screen, search for the student that you want to approve by 
clicking on the arrow beside the filter fields and entering the student details in the 
fields that appear. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 
fields. 

 Select the student that you want to approve and his income details will appear 
on the right side of the screen. 

 Check the approved checkbox. 

 Click on the save button and the student status will become approved in the table 
on the left by showing the approved checkbox checked. 
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4.11.3 Khlaifa Foundation Students Search 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Khalifa Foundation 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can search for a student registered in khalifa foundation 

 

 
 

 From the above screen, click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search 
fields will be displayed. 

 Specify the student details in the search fields, which include the eligibility, 
completion and approval status. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the search 
fields. 
 
Note: the system allow the user to fill the form partially and proceed later. When 
the user completes filling the form, the system will allow him to check the 
completed checkbox. 

 

 Select the student from the search result list and his khalifa foundation card 
details will be displayed on the right side of the above screen. 
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4.11.4 Print Khalifa Foundation Card 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ Khalifa Foundation 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can print khalifa foundation card details. 

 

 
 

 Search for the student that you want to print his khalifa foundation card. 

 After selecting the student from the search results and his details appear on the right side 
of the screen, click on the print icon at the top of the screen as follows: 
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 Once you click on the print icon, the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Specify whether you want to print the report in Arabic or English by selecting the 
report in the preferable language. 

 Click on the select button and the print screen will displayed so that you can set 
the printing preferences and click on the print button. 
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4.12 Activity 

4.12.1 Activity 

 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Activity/ Activity 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add a new activity. 

 

 
 

To add a new activity, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the new button at the right of the above screen and the fields will be 
activated. 

 Enter the activity details (Activity type, activity category, student gender, activity 
name, activity location/ time, academic years, education path, concerned 
grades.) 

 Add staff to the activity by clicking on the add staff button and the following screen 
will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Enter the staff name, role, start and end date. 

 Click on the save button to add the staff. 
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 Add a classroom to the activity, by clicking on the add community button and the 

following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Specify the grade, class, start and end date. 

 Click on the save button to save the class. 
 

 Add a student to the activity, by clicking on the add student button and the 
following screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Specify the student by clicking on the  icon beside the student field and a list 
of students’ names will be displayed. 

 Select the student from the list that appears. 

 Specify the student role. 

 Select the start and end date. 

 Click on the save button to add the student. 

 From the add activity screen upload attachments. 

 Click on the save button to save the activity. 
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4.12.2 Activity Attendance 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Activity/ Activity 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can define the attendance of the activity participants. 

 

 
 

To take a certain activity attendance, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the screen above, click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search 
fields will be displayed. 

 Specify the details of the activity that you want to take the attendance of its 
participants. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear in a list below the 
search fields. 

 Select the required activity. 

 Click on the arrow to move to the attendance screen. 
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 Select the attended checkbox beside the attended student. 

 Select the absent checkbox beside the absent student. 

 Check the absent/ attended checkboxes at the top of the table to define all 
students as attended or absent. 

 Click on the add excuse button beside the student that was absent with excuse, 
where the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 

 Fill the excuse details then click on the save button. 

 Click on the submit button in the attendance screen to save the reported 
attendance. 
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4.13 Body Mass Index (BMI) 
 

4.13.1 Class/ Student BMI 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ BMI 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can enter the weight, height and waist circumference for each 
student yearly and calculate the body mass index. 

 

 
 

To enter the BMI for a class/ student, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the screen above, click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search 
fields will be displayed. 

 Specify the details of the class that you want to enter the BMI of its students, or 
enter the number of the student that you want to enter his BMI in the student 
field. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the search 
fields. 

 Select the class/ student from the search results list and the BMI criteria screen 
will be displayed. 

 Specify the waist circumference/ weight/ height of the student or the group of 
students, where the BMI will be calculated and displayed automatically. 

 Click on the save button to save the entered measurements. 

 Click on report new measures to delete the entered ones and submit new 
measures. 
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4.13.2 Modify Student BMI 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Students/ BMI 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can modify the weight, height and waist circumference for each 
student yearly and calculate the body mass index. 

 

 
 

To modify the BMI for a class/ student, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the screen above, click on the arrow beside the filter field and the search 
fields will be displayed. 

 Specify the details of the class that you want to modify the BMI of its students, or 
enter the number of the student that you want to modify his BMI in the student 
field. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the search 
fields. 

 Select the class/ student from the search results list and the BMI details screen 
will be displayed on the right side of the screen. 

 Click on the edit button beside the student that you want to modify his 
measurements and his measurements fields will be activated. 

 Modify the waist circumference/ weight/ height of the student or the group of 
students, where the BMI will be calculated and displayed automatically. 

 Click on the save button to save the entered measurements. 

 Click on report new measures to delete the entered ones and submit new 
measures. 
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4.14 Communication 
 

4.14.1 Send a Message 

 
Menu Path 

Student Information system/ Students/ Messages  

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can send messages to other users in the system 

 

 
 

To send a message, proceed as follows: 
 

 Click on the message icon at the right top of the screen, as follows: 
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 Click on compose from the list of options as follows: 
 

 
 

 Once you click on compose, the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Add the recipient name in the To text field. 

 Enter the subject of the message. 

 Enter the message details in the specified area 

 Click on send to send the message or close to exit without sending.  
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4.14.2 View Inbox 

 
Menu Path 

Student Information system/ Students/ Messages  

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can view and read the received messages. 

 

 
 

To view inbox, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above screen, click on the inbox icon and the received messages will 
be displayed as follows: 
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 Once you click on one of the received message, its details will be displayed on 
the right side as follows: 
 

 
 

Note: in case of exceptions, the exception status messages are usually received from the 
ministry admin. 

 
Note: you can also view the messages you have sent, by clicking on the sent items and the 
unsent message (Drafts) by clicking on drafts 
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4.15 Assessment Delivery 
 

4.15.1 Upload Exams 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Assessment Delivery/ Upload 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can upload exams to the system so that it can be downloaded by 
the authorized person. 

 

 
 

 Specify the search criteria by clicking the wrrow beside the filters field and the 
fields will be displayed. 

 Enter the details of the grade and course that you want to upload exam for. 

 Click on the search button and the above screen will be displayed, listing the 
group of assessments for the selected course. 

 Click on upload beside the assessment that you want to upload its exam and 
the following screen will be displayed 
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 Specify the publish date and time. 

 Enter the description. 

 Click on upload attachment and select the exam. 

 Click on save. 
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4.15.2 Download Exams 

 
Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Assessment Delivery/ Download 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can download exams from the system. 

 

 
 

 Specify the details of the exam that you want to download in the fields that appear 
once you click on the arrow beside the filter field. 

 Click on the search button and the search result will be displayed as follows: 
 

 
 

 Click on the download button and the following screen will be displayed: 
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Note: the system will not allow downloading the exam before the publish time specified by 
the person who uploaded it. 
 

 Click on generate OTP button and the OTP will be sent to the user as a message, 
as follows: 

 

 
 

 Copy the OTP and paste It in the enter OTP field, then click enter and the get 
file list button will be activated. 

 Click on the get file list button and a message will be displayed stating that the 
OTP has been validated and the download content button gets activated. 

 Click on the download content button and the exam will be downloaded. 
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4.16 Staff 
 

4.16.1 Add Staff 
 

 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Staff/ Create 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can add a new staff. 
 

 

 
 

To add a new staff, proceed as follows: 
 

 From the above screen, click on the new staff button at the right bottom of the 
screen and the add new staff fields will be activated. 

 Specify the staff details; staff number, type, hired date, hired by, first and family 
name, birth date, gender and nationality. 

 Enter the addresses, phones/ emails. 

 Specify the staff assignment by clicking on the Add button in the staff assignment 
section as follows: 
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 Once you click on the Add button, the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Specify the staff type, job position, start date, end date and academic year. 

 Click on add more if you want to add more than one assignment. 
 
Note: when checking the primary checkbox, the assignment being added will be defined as 
primary. You should take into consideration the following constrains if you want to define an 
assignment as primary: 
 

 If the staff has two assignments in the same job field and the same school, for 
example; Arabic language and Islamic education teacher, the system will allow 
defining both assignments as primary. 

 If the staff has two assignments (in the same school) where each of these two 
assignment follows different job field, example; teacher and administrator, the 
system will allow defining one of them only as primary. 

 If the teacher has two assignments in different schools, example; teacher in a school 
(morning job) and administrator in an evening continuing education center, the 
system will allow defining both as primary assignments. 

 If the teacher has two different assignments in two schools, example; school teacher 
(morning job) and a delegated teacher in another school, the system will allow 
defining both assignments as primary. 
 

 Click on ok to save the added assignment. 
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 Click on save staff once you finish entering the staff details. 

 You can edit and assignment, by selecting it then click on the edit button. 

 You can end an assignment, by selecting it then click on end assignment, where 
the following message will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Click on the yes button to end the assignment. 
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4.16.2 Define System Access Rights 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Staff/ Create 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can define system usage rights. 

 

 
 

To set the usage rights, proceed as follows: 
 

 Search for the staff member that you want to set his usage rights from the left 
side of the above screen. 

 Click on the search button and select the required staff member form the search 
results list. 

 You can also add a new staff member as explained before. 

 Specify the staff assignment by clicking on the Add button in the staff assignment 
section as follows: 
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 Once you click on the Add button, the following screen will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Specify the staff type, job position, start date, end date and academic year. 

 Click on add more if you want to add more than one assignment. 

 Select the assignment that you want to set its usage rights. 

 Click on the user account button as follows: 
 

 
 

 Once you click on the user account button, the following screen will be displayed: 
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 Check the reset user credentials checkbox, if you want to change the username 
and password of the staff member. 

 Select the profile that you want to give for the user from the drop down list in the 
screen above. 

 Click on the  icon to add the selected profile to the table as follows: 
 

 
 

 Check the can delegate checkbox and specify the delegation scope.  

 Check the display scenario checkbox beside the required profile, if you want to 
give the user the right to view the scenarios of that profile. 

 Click on the save button. 
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4.16.3 Edit/ Delete Staff 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Staff/ Create 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can edit/ delete staff. 

 

 
 

 
To edit/ delete staff, proceed as follows: 

 

 Enter the staff number in the staff field. 

 Alternatively, click on the arrow beside the filter field to view the search fields. 

 Fill the details of the staff member that you want to edit/ delete his details. 

 Click on the search button and the required staff member will be displayed in the 
search results list. 

 Select the staff member from the search results list and his details will appear on 
the right side of the above screen. 

 Click on the edit staff button and the fields will be activated, apply the required 
changes then click on the save staff button. 
 

 Click on the delete staff button, and the following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on yes to confirm the deletion process or no to exit without deleting. 
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Note: you can update the staff member details from ID card, by inserting the ID in the 
ID card reader then search for the required staff member, selecting it then clicking on 
the update from ID card button. 
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4.16.4 Terminate Staff 
 

Menu Path 
Student Information system/ Staff/ Create 

 
Purpose 
Through this screen, you can terminate staff 

 

 
 

 

To terminate a staff member, proceed as follows: 
 

 Enter the staff number in the staff field. 

 Alternatively, click on the arrow beside the filter field to view the search fields. 

 Fill the details of the staff member that you want to terminate. 

 Click on the search button and the required staff member will be displayed in the 
search results list. 

 Select the staff member from the search results list and his details will appear on 
the right side of the above screen. 

 Click on the terminate staff button and the following message will be displayed: 
 

 
 

 Click on the yes button to confirm the termination process. 
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Appendix (1) Teachers Reports  
 

This chapter contains substantial information on how to create reports in the SIS system with full 

clarification of all screens that appear while generating a report 

 

Attendance Report 
 

To generate the students’ attendance report, proceed as follows: 
 

 After you login to the SIS system, click on the attendance list, then select history 
and the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Search for the classroom and select the period that you want to print its 
attendance. 

 Select the classroom from the search results list then click on the print icon as 
follows: 
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 Once you click on the print icon, the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Select the report name in Arabic if you want to print the report name in Arabic. 

 Select the report name in English, if you want to print the report name in English. 

 Click on the select button and the print screen will appear to print the report. 
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Teacher Schedule Report  
 

To generate teacher’s schedule report, proceed as follows: 
 

 Once you access the system, click on staff then select my schedule and the 
following screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Select the required week from the selected week drop down list. 

 Click on the print icon as follow: 
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 Once you click on the print icon, the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Select the report name in Arabic if you want to print the report name in Arabic. 

 Select the report name in English, if you want to print the report name in English. 

 Click on the select button and the print screen will appear to print the report. 
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Appendix (2) School Admin Reports 
 

This chapter contains substantial information on how to create reports in the SIS system with full 

clarification of all screens that appear while generating a report 

 

Print Student List 
 

To print students list, proceed as follows: 

 
 Once you login to the system, click on students and select details from the list 

and the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Search for the list of students that you want to print, by specifying the details of 

the list in the filter fields. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 

fields. 

 Click on the print icon and the following screen will be displayed: 
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 Once you click on the print icon the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 Select the required report, then click on the select button. 

 The print screen will appear to print the selected report. 
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Attendance Report 
 

To generate students’ attendance report, proceed as follows: 
 

 Once you login, click on attendance then select history and the following screen 
will be displayed: 

 

 

 
 

 Search for the classroom and specify the date that you want to print its 
attendance. 

 Select the classroom from the filter results list then click on the print icon as 
follows: 
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 Once you click on the print button, the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 
 

 Select the report name in Arabic if you want to print it in Arabic. 

 Select the report name in English, if you want to print it in English. 

 Click on the select button and the print screen will appear to print the report. 
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Student details report 
 

To print student details report, proceed as follows: 
 

 Once you login to the system, click on students and select details, where the 
following screen will be displayed: 
 

 

 Enter the details of the student that you want to print his details. 

 Click on the search button and the search results list will appear below the filter 

fields. 

 Select the required student from the search results list. 

 Click on the print icon as follows: 

 

 

 Once you click on the print icon, the following screen will be displayed: 
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 Select “بطاقة بيانات الطالب” if you want to print the report in Arabic, or “Student 

Details” if you want to print the report in English. 

 Click on the select button and the print screen will appear to print the report. 
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Khalifa Foundation Report  
 

To print khalifa foundation report, proceed as follows: 
 

 Once you login to the system, click on students then select khalifa foundation 
and the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 

 

 Search for the student that you want to print his khalifa foundation card. 

 Click on the search button and the student will appear in the search 

results list below the filter fields. 

 Select the student from the search results and his details will appear on 

the right side of the above screen. 

 Click on the print icon as follows: 
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 Once you click on the print icon, the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 

 

 Select the report in Arabic if you want to print the report in Arabic, or select the 

report in English if you want to print it in English. 

 Click on the select button and the print screen will appear to print the report. 
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Print the classroom weekly schedule 
 

To print the schedule of a certain classroom, proceed as follows: 
 

 Once you login to the system, click on classroom then select class details and 
the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 

 Search for the classroom that you want to print its schedule, by entering its 

details in the filter fields on the left side of the above screen. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the filter 

fields. 

 Select the classroom from the search results list and its details will appear on 

the right side of the screen. 

 Click on the print icon, as follows: 
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 Once you click on the print icon, the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 

 

 Select “جدول الحصص األسبوعي” if you want to print the report in Arabic, or 

select “Class Timetable” if you want to print the report in English. 
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Certificate of Good Conduct/ Certificate_ Transition 
between Schools/ Certificate Transition between 
Schools (Pvt)/ Certificate CONTINUE IN THE 
STUDY/ Certificate Transition Out of State/ 
Certificate_ Study Leave 

 
To print the student related reports, proceed as follows: 
 

 Once you login to the system, click on students and select enrollment, where the 
following screen will be displayed: 

  

 

 

 Search for the student that you want to print his reports by entering his 

data in the filter fields on the right side of the above screen. 

 Click on the search button and the search results will appear below the 

filter fields. 

 Select the student from the search results list. 

 Click on the print icon as follows: 
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 Click on the print icon and the following screen will be displayed: 

 

 

 Select the report that you want to print then click on the select button, where 

the print screen will appear to print the selected report. 

 


